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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 SOIL EROSION 

Soil erosion is a detachment process of soil particles from soil mass and 

their transport by erosive agents such as running water, wind, and ice. There are 

two kinds of soil erosion types, which are soil loss and soil deposition. Soil loss 

occurs when there is much available energy to transport the soil particle from the 

upper area down to the lower area. On the contrary, when sufficient energy is no 

longer available to transport the particles, soil deposition will occur in the lower 

area (Morgan, 2007).   

Water, especially rain splash, is the leading cause of soil erosion in the 

entire world. Rain splash occurs when raindrops detach soil particles from the 

central mass of soil, and then the water flows over the soil surface and transports 

the loose soil from the site of detachment. In general, soil erosion is a natural 

process. Human activities and climate change have accelerated soil erosion for 

many decades and become a severe environmental problem. 

Soil erosion has been a fundamental problem in Japanese plantation forests 

(Takenaka et al., 1998). The risk of the accelerated erosion rate is possible if the 

trends in the abandonment of farming in hill areas keep continuing, especially 

paddy fields. Soil erosion impacts the environment and the economy based on 

agricultural productivity (Kefi and Yoshino, 2010).   
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Japan is located in the Asia monsoon zone with annual precipitation of 

1,000 - 3,000 mm. More than 50% of the annual precipitation is concentrated in 

the summer rainy season. Since about 70% of the land is hilly or mountainous, 

Japan has a long history of development and improvements in slope land 

agriculture (Nakao, 2013). 

Approximately 60 % of the Japanese area is covered by forest, and 10 % is 

Japanese Cypress plantations (Sadeghi et al., 2008a). Mountains are mostly 

eroded areas, especially in steep areas. Planting crops in the mountain could cause 

soil erosion to accelerate. Planting width canopy vegetation in mountain areas is 

one of the soil loss inhibitors, besides planting substantial roots vegetation. 

Another factor that may reduce the accelerated erosion is by utilizing understory 

vegetation. Plant roots essentially grab the land, the least amount of soil loss due 

to water flow.  Kinds of vegetation and extend of coverage also affect the rate of 

soil erosion, according to Ayres (1936). This statement is reinforced by Zhang et 

al. (2003) that vegetation cover is the main factor in controlling soil erosion. 

Whenever vegetation is cleared and the ground exposed, less vegetation absorbs 

the falling rain energy and more rainfall erosion. It may lead to accelerated 

erosion (Hudson, 1981). 

Forest in Japan, mainly coniferous forest, consists of Japanese cedar 

(Cryptomeria japonica) and Japanese Cypress (Chamaecyparis obtusa). After 

World War II, the construction of wooden houses increased in Japan. Many 

natural broadleaf trees were cut down, and coniferous trees were planted to meet 

the demand for building materials. As time went by, the activity of importing 

timber from overseas increased due to the lower price. Thus, the coniferous 
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plantations in Japan were gradually left unattended. As a result, many of these 

coniferous plantations were not well preserved or managed, triggering high 

erosion rates. Wakiyama et al. (2010) reported that the highest soil erosion rate 

was in the Japanese Cypress stand without understory vegetation, followed by the 

Japanese Cypress stand with fern as understory vegetation, the broadleaves forest 

stand, and the Japanese Cedar stand. 

Soil erosion in a healthy forest is known to be inhibited by the understory 

vegetation and the litter layer, where the smaller the litter layer, the greater the 

soil erosion content (Wakahara et al., 2008). On the contrary, there has not been 

much information on forest erosion. Many soil erosion models assume that larger 

canopy covers reduce the risks of erosion. Only a few erosion models assume that 

soil erosion can also occur under vegetation cover, depending on the height of the 

vegetation and water interception (Selkimaki et al., 2012). 

1.2 SOIL EROSION MEASUREMENT 

Erosion cannot be precisely predicted. It depends on many factors, 

including rainfall patterns, soil characteristics, soil topography, and agriculture 

activity. Erosion can only be predicted by using models derived from combining 

many factors into one fit equation. Many researchers have been conducted to 

quantify soil erosion rates in a different ecosystem with different methods (Boix-

Fayos et al., 2006). There are various methods to estimate water erosion, such as 

direct measurement methods or equation erosion models. The researcher in the 

world widely uses some of the models are  Agriculture Non-Point Source 

(AGNPS), Areal Non-Point Source Catchment Environment Response Simulation 

(ANSWER), Universal Soil Loss Equation (USLE), Revised Universal Soil Loss 
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Equation (RUSLE), Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT), Water and Tillage 

Erosion Models (WATEM), and Water Erosion Prediction Project (WEPP). 

Conventional erosion estimation models written above may need data and 

require much time to determine variables, such as soil erodibility data. It 

empirically can lead to large errors in erosion determination. One of the 

significant problems of models is establishing a benchmark or reference soils for 

which relative degrees of soil erosion can be evaluated (Andrello et al., 2009). 

Critical evaluations were done by Vente et al. (2013) and concluded that these 

models lack prediction accuracy, knowledge gain on dominant soil erosion 

processes, data and calibration requirements, and applicability in global change 

scenario studies. Results indicate that the modeling of soil erosion strongly 

depends on the spatial and temporal scales considered. 

An environment approach by integrating Revised Universal Soil Loss 

Equation (RUSLE) erosion models with remote sensing data and Geographical 

Information System (GIS) and the use of satellite imagery to estimate the proper 

land use and support practice factors from RUSLE are useful to identify soil 

erosion correctly (Kefi and Yoshino, 2010). These kinds of predictions, empirical 

and theoretical mathematical equations, and models estimate deposition rates but 

not the information needed to understand soil erosion's spatial pattern for 

management decisions (Zapata, 2010). 

The most recent alternative method to estimate soil erosion is called the 

fingerprinting tracer technique. For two decades, a fingerprint tracer technique has 

been being developed to estimate the soil erosion rate. Guzman et al. (2013a) 

reviewing popular elements for tracing soil erosion, which is including fallout 
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radionuclides (FRN) such as 137Caesium, 7Be, and 214Pb, rare earth elements, soil 

magnetism, other tracers such as fluorescent glass particles (Young and Holt, 

1968), ceramic tracer (Plante et al., 1999), Cu in the form of fungicide 

(Schwertmann and Schmidt, 1980), and the most popular tracer, suspended 

sediment. On top of that, soil erosion rate estimation using fingerprinting tracer 

technique can be done in one site visit (Walling and Quine, 1990; Collins et al., 

2001), making this the top advantage over other conventional estimation methods. 

1.3 SEDIMENT FINGERPRINTING 

Fluvial sediments transported in river water are divided into three types, as 

shown in Fig.1.1, namely, the bedload, the suspended sediment load, and the wash 

load. The bed load originally consists of two processes, traction and saltation. 

Large rocks flow due to the high discharge by rolling and sliding in the traction 

process, whereas cobbles, pebbles and sands hop and bounce in the saltation 

process. However, there are some fine particles that stay in the suspension 

process; they are the suspended sediment load and the wash load. The suspended 

sediment load commonly consists of fine particles such as sand, silt, and clay. 

On the other hand, the wash load consists of the finest particles in the 

sediment that suspends in water. They are regarded as a non-capacity load and 

cannot be well predicted by the sediment transport model (Asselman, 2000; Heng 

and Suetsugi, 2014). Not all the river-transported sediment can be used as a tracer. 

Suspended sediment transported in river water is one component that can lead to 

an equation for predicting soil erosion, especially in the mountain area. 
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Figure 1.1 A simple description of sediment transport model 

1) Large rocks or boulders (more than 256 mm) flow by the traction process 
through rolling and sliding movements; 2) Cobbles, pebbles and sands (0.0625 to 
256 mm) are transported by the saltation process, which consists of hopping and 
bouncing movements; 3 and 4) Both suspended (0.004 to 0.0625 mm) and wash 
loads (less than 0.004 mm) are moved by the suspension process 

 

Fingerprinting technique using sediment, or well known as Sediment 

Fingerprinting, can be used to allocate nonpoint source sediment in a specific 

catchment through the use of natural tracer technology with a combination of field 

data collection, laboratory analyses of sediments, and statistical modeling 

techniques (Koiter et al., 2014). The basic principle of sediment fingerprinting is 

that the different potential sediment sources can be characterized using several 

diagnostic physical and chemical, or biological properties. It leads to a 

comparison for suspended sediment samples to permit the relatives' importance of 

the different potential sources to be determined (Carter et al., 2003). Moreover, 

sediment fingerprinting can be applied to understand the soil erosion from its 

capability to produce a long-term sediment concentration to a short-term sediment 

concentration from only generating discharge data (Guzman et al., 2013a), as well 

as to provide the acceptable suspended sediment concentration and suspended 

load prediction without any stage or season separation (Harrington and Harrington, 

2013). 
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Soil erosion has a strong relationship with suspended sediment transport in 

total suspended load (Pavanelly and Cavazza, 2010; Girolamo et al., 2015). Many 

researchers are focused on the big river channel for measuring soil erosion 

processes, sediment dynamics, sediment yield evaluation, reservoir sedimentation, 

and many more. However, only a few studies are found to conduct the suspended 

sediment (SS) transport on the small upstream catchment (Girolamo et al., 2015).  

The suspended sediment load is defined as the fine materials that are 

transported and settle down in water bodies by the action of wind, ice, or water 

(Li et al., 2018), which cannot be predicted using stream power related to the 

sediment transport model (Asselman, 2000). It is also considered to be an 

important index of the soil erosion rate in the watersheds of the rivers (Wang et al., 

2013, Girolamo et al., 2015).  

The relationship between suspended sediment and discharge shows a 

dynamic relationship for the designated area (Horowits, 2008). Suspended 

sediment behavior in a watercourse is a function of energy condition, which 

makes sediment stored during low flow and then transported when the high. Thus, 

makes suspended sediment concentration usually high in low flow and low in high 

flow. Guzman et al. (2013a) stated that high sediment under low flow could be 

found at the beginning of the rainy stage, and the low sediment concentration 

under high flow can be found at the end of the rainy stage. 

Suspended sediment transported by a river commonly represents a mixture 

of sediment derived from different locations and different sediment sources within 

the specific catchment (Carter et al., 2003). Amongst the various methods for 

estimating the suspended sediment load, the most frequently used one is the 
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sediment rating curve (SRC), which expresses the empirical relationship between 

the river discharge (Q) and the suspended sediment concentration (SS) or the 

suspended sediment load (L) (Sadeghi et al., 2008a; Wang et al., 2013; Hassan, 

2014; Warrick, 2015; Unes et al., 2015). 

1.4 SEDIMENT RATING CURVE 

Sediment rating curve (SRC) is defined as an average relation between 

water discharge of the stream (Q) and suspended sediment either concentration 

(SS) or load (L) in a specific study area (Sadeghi et al., 2008a; Warrick, 2014).  It 

is crucial for improving the accuracy of water quality assessment from sediment 

load prediction analysis (Atieh et al., 2015). On top of that, the sediment rating 

curve is easy to understand and useful to assess suspended sediment load if it is 

appropriate (Warrick, 2014). 

The SRC has been used to estimate the suspended sediment concentration 

or the suspended sediment load for more than half a century since the 1960s. The 

SRC is usually used by engineers to construct continuous time series of the 

suspended sediment concentration or the suspended sediment load, continuous 

pollutants graphs and floodplain mapping, storage variations, hydraulic designs, 

catchment routing, and damage assessments (Singh et al., 2014). For more than 

seven decades, the sediment rating curve has been used to estimate daily 

suspended sediment concentration by generating a log-transformation of 

suspended sediment concentration data and discharge data for the analysis. 

It is considered that the SRC can provide acceptable predictions of the 

suspended sediment concentration and the suspended sediment load (Harrington 

and Harrington, 2013). However, the SRC is not suitable for use as an indicator of 
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the total hillslope erosion (Estrany et al., 2010). Nevertheless, the SRC is a simple 

way to assess the suspended sediment load, whenever the SS and discharge data 

are available (Horowitz, 2003; Sadeghi et al., 2008a; Hassan, 2014; Tananev, 

2015; Girolamo et al., 2015; Warrick, 2015). On the other hand, while the SRC 

can be conveniently used to estimate the amount of suspended sediment load in a 

river, there are limitations in using it to predict the soil erosion rate.  

In addition, the SRC is also used to study erosion and depositional 

environments (Syvitski et al., 2000). Since there are difficulties in obtaining 

detailed observed suspended sediment concentration data, the SRC is sometimes 

utilized to estimate the missing data in order to describe the average relationship 

of the suspended sediment and the river discharge (Fang et al., 2015). Few 

suspended sediment load samples are available due to the high costs, technical 

constraints, and difficulties involved with accessing the designated areas (Atieh et 

al., 2015). 

1.4.1 Types of Sediment Rating Curve 

According to Higgins et al. (2016), the sediment rating curve (SRC) was 

calculated to access the rate of suspended sediment transport as a function of flow. 

Fig.1.2 shows the most commonly used equations to construct the SRC. Power 

regression is the most frequently used equation form (70%). The other forms, such 

as linear regression (7%), polynomial regression (8%), and other modified 

equations (15%), can potentially be used for the calculation. 
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Figure 1.2 Equation used to make SRC 

Review of SRC past studies based on 32 references selected. a) Percentage of 
equation types used for SRC (40 cases), 70% from the total equation using power 
function, 59% amongst them were based on suspended load data, and the rest 
were based on suspended sediment concentration data (Hapsari et al., 2019). 

 

Horowitz (2008) stated that the linear or the second-order polynomial SRC, 

with or without smearing correction, could produce the total load estimation 

closest to the observed load, while Fan et al. (2012) stated that the third-order 

polynomial SRC fits the observed data well. However, the power function 

regression is often presented as a logarithmic regression, which sometimes results 

in an overestimation or underestimation of the predicted suspended sediment, 

concentration, and load values (Jansson, 1996). Above all, Asselman (2000) 

asserted that the power function regression provides better estimations of the 

logarithmically transformed data. Many researchers use those functions 

mentioned above; however, the power function is widely used. The accuracy 

depends on the datasets and the other factors that will be discussed in the next 

section. 
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Moreover, in Fig.1.2, it is seen that the number of researchers using the 

suspended sediment load (66%) to generate the power regression SRC exceeds 

that using the suspended sediment concentration (34%). Most studies have been 

focused on the sediment supply rather than the sediment pattern. The sediment 

load has been widely used to understand the erosion rate and the sediment supply, 

while the suspended sediment concentration has been used to understand the 

sediment pattern and the hysteresis loop. Meanwhile, the used suspended 

sediment load data consist of mean load data taken during the discharge sampling 

intervals.  

Employing the mean suspended sediment load and the mean discharge 

enables avoiding problems associated with logarithmic transformation, such as the 

high frequency of the low suspended sediment concentration data, reducing the 

SRC accuracy (Jansson, 1996). 

The most popular equation used for the SRC employs a power function, as 

following equations (Ide et al., 2009; Warrick, 2015): 

                           (1) 

                         (2) 

where SSp refers to the predicted suspended sediment concentration [mg l-

1] and Lp refers to the predicted suspended load [kg km-2 per hour]. a and b are 

constant coefficients in the power regression derived from Eq.(1), while c and d 

are those derived from Eq.(2). The actual international standard (SI) unit for a is 

expressed by kg sb m-(1+3b), which means that a is influenced by b [Warrick et al., 

2015]. On the other hand, the c-value can be calculated by the following equation: 

        (3) 
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The scatter plot of the SS-Q data is attributed to the variation in sediment 

availability, which is called the hysteresis effect (Warrick, 2015), presented in the 

form of a hysteresis loop between the water discharge (Q) and the suspended 

sediment concentration (SS). Many researchers have agreed that a is the erosion 

severity index and b is the erosivity power of the designated river (Walling, 1977; 

Asselman, 2000; Baca, 2008; Horowitz, 2008; Hapsari et al., 2019). 

1.4.2 The Importance of The Power Function Law 

While some researchers have insisted that it is difficult to give physical 

meanings to a and b (Asselman, 2000; Hassan, 2014) of the SRC, others have 

attempted to obtain a physical interpretation of these parameters. Generally, it is a 

very significant finding that any phenomenon which can be described or 

approximated by the power law can be considered to have some physical meaning 

(Asselman, 2000).  

Although sometimes the power function cannot provide an appropriate 

approximation of the sediment rating curve, most researchers generate it in order 

to estimate both suspended sediments, namely, concentration and load (i.e., 

Walling, 1977; Asselman, 2000; Fan et al., 2012; Guzman et al., 2013a; 

Harrington and Harrington, 2016; Hasan, 2014; Heng and Suetsugi, 2014; 

Girolamo et al., 2015). Thus, it is worthwhile to consider the physical meaning of 

both parameters, so that the relationship between the suspended sediment and the 

discharge can be correctly understood. 

Parameter a refers to the erosion severity index which is influenced by the 

soil erodibility related to river catchment characteristics such as topographic relief 

and runoff (Syvitski et al., 2000; Warrick, 2015). Syvitski et al. (2000) also 
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argued that measured value of parameter a has a negative correlation with the 

mean discharge (R2 = 0.63), catchment relief (R2 = 0.39), and flow duration (R2 = 

0.29). However, it has a positive correlation with the mean annual air temperature.  

In addition, high parameter a values represent intensively weathered 

materials (Yang et al., 2007; Hassan, 2014), as well as a large amount of fine 

materials in the suspension (Higgins et al., 2016), which can be easily transported 

in the river. 

Parameter b is an index of an erosive river and reflects the new sediment 

that becomes available when the discharge increases (Yang et al., 2007; Hassan, 

2014; Heng and Suetsugi, 2014). It is affected by the grain size distribution of the 

available material. On the contrary of parameter a, parameter b has a negative 

correlation with the temperature and a positive correlation with the mean 

discharge and catchment relief (Syvtski et al., 2000). The high parameter b values 

indicate a river that has increasing erosion and transport power along with 

increasing discharge (Yang et al., 2007; Higgins et al., 2016). 

According to Yang et al. (2007), log-transformed parameter a (log (a)) and 

parameter b values have an inverse correlation reflecting soil erodibility and 

erosivity. They stated that when the SRC has a low log (a) value along with a high 

parameter b value (high slope or concave-shaped rating curve), it is related to 

rock-confined V-shaped channel morphology. Thus, the high suspended sediment 

concentration follows the increased discharge, which indicates the high power to 

transport the soil and materials during high discharge events and low sediment 

transport during low discharge events.  
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On the other hand, when the SRC has a high log (a) value along with a low 

parameter b value (gentle or flat-shaped rating curve), it represents the long-term 

sediment accumulation on a riverbed due to the large amount of sediment. It is 

related to the lower discharge in less confined, wider, and low U-shaped channel 

slope morphology (Fan et al., 2012; Yang et al., 2007, Guzman et al., 2013a, 

Higgins et al., 2016).  

 Another opinion, by Heng and Suetsugi (2014), is that a flat-shaped power 

regression SRC indicates intensively weathered sediment or loose sedimentary 

deposits which are available to be transported at almost all discharge levels. On 

the contrary, a concave-shaped curve indicates re-deposited materials which are 

transported coincidently with flows higher than those of prior events. In the 

upstream river, the low log (a) values with the higher b-values represent the high 

suspended sediment concentration following discharge. Thus, indicating the high 

power to erode the soil and materials around during the high discharge events.  On 

the contrary, lower b-values with higher log (a) represent long-term sediment 

accumulation on riverbeds due to the extra-sediment sources (Fan et al., 2012; 

Yang et al., 2012, Guzman et al., 2013b). Moreover, Yang et al. (2007) also 

stated that a very high log (a) value along with a very low parameter b value, and 

vice versa, represent unusual high and low discharge rates, respectively. Other 

than that, the rating curve with shallow log (a) and very high b values indicate a 

shallow flow discharge than the typical trends. 

The changing of the b-value indicates that when it equals 1, load increases 

in a linear trend line with the discharge flow increase. When the value reaches 

about 0 to 1, the suspended load increases, yet the discharge flow decreases, 
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leading to the concave shape trend line.  On the other hand, when the b-value is 

above 1, the suspended load increases, yet, the discharge flow rate increases 

(Walling, 1977; Asselman, 2000). The scattered pattern between Q and SS is 

attributed to a variation in sediment availability that can be explained from the 

hysteresis loop due to the sediment concentration relation with discharge flow in 

the rising and falling stages during the peak discharge event (Tran, 2014). 

However, the limitations are that the parameter a and b are a flawed metric 

of a rating curve, and the trends in the rating curve were not diagnostic for unique 

river water or load conditions. It can be concluded that the relationship between a 

and b is that the broader the catchment area, the more significant contribution to 

the load. Where the high unit stream power attribute to a steep river channel. And 

the steeper the river channel, the more significant stream erosive power (Atieh et 

al., 2015). 

1.5 FACTORS AFFECTING THE POWER RATING CURVE 

ACCURACY 

1.5.1 Rainfall Pattern 

The suspended sediment behavior in a watercourse is a function of the 

energy condition, which causes the sediment to be stored during a low flow and 

then transported when the flow increases to a high flow. Guzman et al. (2013b) 

stated that high sediment under a low flow can be found at the beginning of a 

rainy stage, and low sediment under a high flow can be found at the end of a rainy 

stage.  

Rainfall is the most important factor controlling the amount of suspended 

sediment concentration in a small catchment (Estrany et al., 2009; Tuset et al., 
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2016). There is a relationship between rainfall kinetic energy and sediment 

transport, for which rainfall is the driving force of most of the water erosion 

process and the creation of surface runoff (Lin and Chen, 2012).  

During rainfall events, the raindrops strongly impact soil dispersion which 

leads to soil loss. Rainfall significantly increases the flow resistance and rill 

erosion by the discharge increase (Tian et al., 2017). In addition to rainfall, in cold 

regions, snowfall could bring about the needle ice phenomenon on the ground 

surface which can easily melt when the temperature rises and can produce surface 

runoff during sunlight periods (Renard et al., 1997; Tran, 2014).  

The rainfall duration also affects the erosivity factor. Even though the 

runoff volume increases as the rainfall duration grows longer, there is an 

insufficient capacity for the runoff to transport all the sediment to the outlet 

(Katebikord et al., 2017). This means that more sediment cannot be transported 

easily under the condition of longer rainfall duration. Horowitz (2008) stated that 

the suspended sediment concentration is a matter of sediment supply rather than a 

matter of a change in the discharge flow, so that changes in the suspended 

sediment concentration are mainly caused by increases in the sand and silt 

fractions during the increase in discharge. It can be concluded that longer rainless 

periods will be accompanied by more available sediment and the occurrence of 

higher concentrations of suspended sediment. 

Water discharge has a positive relationship with the rainfall. When it 

comes to the high intensity of rainfall, the water discharge also increases. When 

the more extended rainless period, the more sediment is available, and the higher 

suspended sediment concentration can be occurred, according to Baca (2002). 
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During the rainless period, the energy condition is at a low level so that rather 

than make the sediment float move downstream; it makes the sediment settled 

down into the bed. However, when it comes to the rainfall period, the energy 

condition increases, and enough to move the floating sediment. Suspended 

sediment concentration in a watercourse is usually listed as a function of energy 

conditions where sediment is stored at low flow and transported under high 

discharge conditions. That is why suspended sediment concentration naturally 

high in low flow and low in high flow. It can be concluded that the relationship 

between suspended sediment concentration and water discharge is reverse against 

the flow. 

Suspended sediment is usually transported during rainfall events and high 

discharge flow. Direct sampling of suspended sediment in a river is highly 

recommended; however, extreme rainfall regarding safety will be avoidable 

(Tfwala and Wang, 2016). Thus, in association with reason and location distance 

and limitation, a single-sampling point using automatic sediment sampling 

becomes the solution (Horowitz, 2008). Measurement using the automatic water 

sampler is often installed on the outlet edge with one litter capacity sampling 

bottle. During the storm events, water will be taken for a specific interval (mostly 

hourly). Thus, water samples will be filtered, air-dried, and weighted to determine 

the mass of sediment captured per litter of discharge. 

The benefit of taking a suspended sediment sample by using an automatic 

sampler is solely an inexpensive way to obtain, install, equipment calibration and 

operation, and maintenance cost matter. However, using the automatic sampler is 

that a single point sampling cannot represent the whole sampling area (Horowitz, 
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2008). That is why; collecting a single sampling point to generate 

representativeness of suspended sediment concentration for a whole catchment 

area is not the right decision. Moreover, the time interval should be correct for 

hourly, daily, weekly, or monthly to strengthen SRC accuracy. 

1.5.2 Dataset length and sampling frequency 

Most of the rating curve methods tend to underestimate sediment 

concentration during high discharge flow and overestimate sediment 

concentration during the low discharge flow (Horowitz, 2003; Boukhissa et al., 

2013). The accuracy of the SRC also depends on the fitting of the equation (linear, 

power, polynomial, or modified equations) as well as the datasets collected and 

the watershed characteristics which affect the sediment transport (Ahanger et al., 

2013). The SRC can generate suspended sediment loads, which are generally poor 

and lead to underestimation (Ide et al., 2009). The SRC produces about ≤15-20% 

accuracy, according to Ndomba et al. (2009), and tends to underestimate as much 

as approximately 73% during periods of high flow and overestimate as much as 

approximately 224% during periods of low flow (Lin, 2006). 

 Moreover, Wang et al. (2013) declared that the SRC underestimates low 

SS concentrations and overestimates high SS concentrations. Data uncertainty, 

such as measurement errors and low sampling frequency, could be the reason 

behind the low accuracy, especially for measurements taken in mountainous 

upstream areas (Heng and Suetsugi, 2014). Although it is difficult to achieve, 

ideally, some articles recommend that the SRC needs a sampling period of more 

than 10 years and also that daily obtained data should be used to obtain an 

acceptable level of accuracy (Fig.1.3 left).   
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Figure 1.3 The Percentage of data-length 

Based on the previous study. Left: Percentage of how long the study had been 
conducted (37 cases), Right: Percentage of how long the data were obtained 
during the study to make SRC (45 cases). 

 

On the other hand, for the small-scale rivers mentioned in Table 1.1, the 

ordinary SRC cannot be directly applied, since sporadic precipitation events may 

have a large impact and affect the sediment transport (Tfwala and Wang, 2016). 

Generally, continuous sampling at short intervals such as average hourly data will 

improve the time series analysis to produce better results for the SRC (Mount and 

Abrahart, 2011; Tananev, 2015). In order to obtain a better SRC, the monitoring 

of the suspended sediment concentration should be done during heavy rain events 

(Ide et al., 2009).  

Table 1.1 River classification based on discharge characteristics, drainage areas, 
and river widths 

River size Drainage area 
[km2] 

Average 
discharge [m3/s] 

River 
width [m] 

Stream 
order* 

Brook 
Small stream 

Stream 
Small river 

River 
Large river 

Very large river 

< 10 
10 - 100 

100 - 1,000 
1,000 - 10,000 
10,000 - 105 

105-106 
> 106 

< 0.1 
0.1 - 1.0 
1 - 10 

10 - 100 
100 - 1,000 

1,000 - 10,000 
>10,000 

< 1 
1 - 8 
8 - 40 

40 - 200 
200 - 800 

800 - 1,500 
>1,500 

1 to 3 
2 to 5 
3 to 6 
4 to 7 
6 to 9 
7 to 11 

>10 
*in average number proposed by Chapman (1996) 
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The average daily data for the suspended sediment sampling has recently 

become the most widely used method for generating the SRC (Higgins et al., 

2016). In addition, the average annual data sets are often used for long-term 

estimation of more than 10 years for large-scale rivers. However, there are some 

researchers who derived SRCs from average weekly data sets (e.g., Sadeghi et al., 

2008a; Ide et al., 2009), average monthly data sets (e.g., Hu et al., 2011; Zhang et 

al., 2012; Wang et al., 2013,) or average hourly data sets during rainfall events 

(e.g., Curtis et al., 2006; Baca et al., 2008; Ide et al., 2009; Fang et al., 2015; 

Rovira et al., 2015), as shown in Fig.1.3 (right). Bulk sampling for suspended 

sediment had been done for large-scale rivers. Suspended sediment is usually 

transported during extreme rainfall events with a high discharge flow.  

Direct sampling of the suspended sediment in a river is the correct thing to 

do; however, it is difficult to do this during extreme rainfall for safety reasons 

(Tfwala and Wang, 2016). In relation to this reason as well as the distance and 

limitations of certain locations, a single-sampling point using automatic sediment 

sampling becomes an option (Horowitz, 2008). An automatic water sampler is 

often installed at the edge of an outlet with one-litter sampling bottles to measure 

the suspended concentration.  

During storm events, water will be taken at specific intervals (mostly 

hourly). Thereafter, water samples will be filtered, air-dried, and weighed to 

determine the mass of the sediment captured per litter of discharge. In addition, 

collecting at a single sampling point is not a good method to generate a 

representative suspended sediment concentration for a whole watershed area. The 

SRC is used to reflect the medium- and short-term changes in sediment transport 
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at the basin scale (Higgins et al., 2016). In conclusion, the time interval should be 

correct, whether it be hourly, daily, weekly or monthly, in order to strengthen the 

accuracy of the SRC. 

 
Figure 1.4 R2 percentages against catchment area 

Left: based on suspended sediment concentration data (39 data sets). Right: based 
on suspended load data (101 data sets) (Hapsari et al., 2019). 

 

Monthly data leads to stronger R2 in larger areas and daily data leads to the 

weakest R2 in narrow areas due to the suspended sediment based on the SRC 

(Fig.1.4-left). On the other hand, for the suspended load based on the SRC, the 

annual data interval leads to stronger R2 in large areas, whereas weekly data leads 

to the weakest R2 in narrow areas due to the suspended load based on the SRC 

(Fig.1.4-right).  

Moreover, it is likely that using monthly suspended sediment 

concentration data for generating the SRC will produce the better R2 value. 

However, by generating annual suspended load data, a better R2 value can be 

produced for long-term sampling periods (more than 10 years). On the other hand, 

daily suspended load data produce better accuracy for completing the research 

within a year. 
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1.5.3 Dataset separation 

Even if long-term data is obtained, the suspended sediment concentration 

frequently shows large scatter against the discharge (Asselman, 2000). This 

scatter is attributed to the spatio-temporal variation in the erosion rate which is 

reflected in the hysteresis loop having increasing and decreasing suspended 

sediment concentrations scattered during both rising and falling limbs, 

respectively (Tran, 2014). In addition, the fluctuating pattern in the sediment 

concentration was seen during both limb periods, thus creating the large scatter. In 

order to improve the accuracy of SRC, some studies attempted to separate the 

SRC for different seasons and stages according to the flow duration curve.  

Other studies divided the SRC based on different conditions, such as 

humid and dry climates (Telebi et al., 2015), temperature stages (Toth and Bodis, 

2015), organic and inorganic suspended sediment concentrations (Rovira et al., 

2015), etc. However, most of the studies were still able to obtain the SRC without 

any separation (Fig.1.5).  

 
Figure 1.5 Percentage of separation used for making SRC equation 

Reference of 48 cases: using completed data without any separation, rising or 
falling stage separation, seasonal separation, and high and low discharge 
separation. 
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Since there are seasonal differences amongst the countries of the world, 

there will be many sediment patterns reflected on their own SS-Q relationship in 

the form of hysteresis loops. Higgins et al. (2016) spelled that out for the 

Magdalena River, Columbia, where there are many changes in the suspended 

sediment movement pattern during one hydrological year. It is mentioned that 

from the end of the first rainy season (May to June), both the discharge and the 

suspended sediment concentration increased.  

During the snowmelt period and the spring season (March to June), high 

discharge appeared as the most active hydro-sediment load process. Due to the 

snow melting process, the soil is potentially capable of breaking up the surface 

layer of the riverbank, which results in an increase in the availability of the fine 

materials and the generation of channel erosion (Ide et al., 2009). However, at the 

beginning of the transitional season (June to July), there was a decreasing process 

for either the discharge or the suspended sediment concentration.  

Still on the Magdalena River study case, start from the end of the 

transitional season to summer (July to August), both the water discharge and the 

suspended sediment concentration decreased because of the effect of the rainless 

period. At the beginning of the second rainy season (August to October), both 

conditions increased. Moreover, during the summer period (July to October), it 

was the largest suspended sediment concentration of the annual period due to 

more flood occurrences associated with the high rainfall intensity.  

Successive rainfall events transport a lesser amount of suspended sediment 

concentration than prior rainfall events. Thus, the available sediment decreases 
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during the prior rainfall events. That is why the prediction of the annual 

suspended sediment load may be affected by the antecedent rainfall history (Ide et 

al., 2009). At last, during the second rainy season and until the beginning of 

winter (October to December), the condition becomes varied. This is why the 

separation of the SRC, based on the season, is also important. 

Another argument by Guzman et al. (2013a), after several studies had been 

conducted on sub-humid Ethiopian highlands, was that a high suspended sediment 

concentration combined with a low discharge flow could be found at the 

beginning of each rainy season. On the contrary, a high discharge brought a low 

suspended sediment concentration at the end of each rainy season.  

In addition, Sadeghi et al. (2008b) stated that in a Japanese cypress forest, 

a higher suspended sediment concentration could be found during intense rainfall 

events and a lower concentration during less intense rainfall events. Therefore, it 

can be concluded that the important factor in characterizing the changes in the 

sediment concentration during rainfall is the period of shifting from high to low 

concentrations.  

Different patterns were observed in the United Kingdom by Collins et al. 

(1998), who stated that to get a better understanding of the sediment movement 

using the SRC, the sampling period should be divided into winter (December, 

January, and February), spring (March, April, and May), summer (June, July, and 

August), and autumn (September, October, and November) events. As an example, 

Harrington and Harrington (2013) separated the rating curves into five periods: all 

data in general, the summer period, the winter period, during the rising stage, and 

during the falling stage. Moreover, Zeng et al. (2018) suggested making 
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separation data based on the combination of seasons and stages, as well as 

separation data based on the discharge levels, so that the errors could be 

minimalized by improving the R2 value (Walling, 1977; Heng and Suetsugi, 2014; 

Warrick, 2015; Fang et al., 2015; Tuset et al., 2016). 

1.5.4 Watershed Area 

Rivers can be classified based on their discharge characteristics, drainage 

areas, and river widths, classified by Chapman ed. (1992) as is written in Table 1. 

Most of the research conducted on suspended sediment measurement has been 

done on large rivers (Guzman et al., 2013b). Many researchers focused on large 

river channels to measure the soil erosion processes, sediment dynamics, 

suspended sediment load evaluations, etc.  

However, as shown in Fig. 1.6, only a few studies addressed the suspended 

sediment transport on small streams (Girolamo et al., 2015), and only 9% of the 

research was conducted on brooks, which were mostly located in Japan (Baca, 

2008; Sadeghi et al., 2008a; Ide et al., 2009).  

 
Figure 1.6 Percentage of the total catchment area where the studies were 
conducted (39 cases) 
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Figure 1.7 The accuracy of SRC using power regression based on 28 references 
selected: R2 percentage against the catchment area 

 

On the other hand, Fig.1.7 shows that there is no clear relationship or 

pattern for the suspended sediment concentration data within the watershed area 

for the performance of the R2 values. On the other hand, by generating suspended 

sediment load data, the wider the watershed area, the higher the resulting R2 

value; this means that more accurate SRCs could be produced.  

Thus, it is confirmed by Table 1.2 that there is a distant relationship 

between the sampling interval and the watershed area. In other words, wider 

watersheds lead to smaller temporal changes in the suspended sedimentation due 

to the long concentration time, and longer sampling intervals will result in better 

accuracy of the SRC. On the contrary, narrower watersheds lead to larger 

temporal changes in the suspended sedimentation. Thus, shorter sampling 

intervals are needed. 

Table 1.2 Percentage of sampling intervals against the catchment area conducted 
on 67 catchments from 32 references selected 

Area Sampling Period 
Hourly Daily Weekly Monthly Annually 

>1000 km2 0 16.7 0 43.8 39.6 

1 – 1000 km2 0 12.5 0 37.5 50 

<1 km2 9.1 27.3 63.6 0 0 
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1.5.5 Errors and bias 

Since all equations are approximations, error estimation is not something 

that is avoidable. Thus, to obtain reliable values, statistical estimation is required. 

The use of log-transformed power regression introduces a bias to re-transformed 

equations (1) and (2) (Jansson, 1996). Jansson cited Miller (1984) in proposing a 

correction factor to the re-transformation of a natural logarithmic regression, as 

follows: 

        (4) 

Where,  refers to the variance in the natural logarithm. Later on, 

Ferguson (1986) modified equation (4) for a base-10 logarithm, as follows: 

    (5) 

Where,  refers to a variance in the base-10 logarithm. 

Regarding the bias, Ferguson (1986) proposed a way to obtain point 

estimates by using the following bias correction factor (β), which is called 

smearing factor s2, as follows: 
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where, subscripts obs and cal of SS refer to the observed and the calculated 

suspended sediment concentration, respectively, and n is the number of total 

observations. Sadeghi et al. (2008a) used another way to consider the bias 
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correction factor by ε as the residual error between the observation and the 

prediction (mg l-1), as follows:  

       (8) 

To improve the accuracy of the SRC, Ide et al. (2009) modified the power 

regression by adding the antecedent rain factor, as follows: 
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1        (9) 

where, Li is the suspended sediment load (kg ha-1), ARi is the i-day 

antecedent rainfall (mm), and γ is the empirical parameter. By introducing a kind 

of new weighing parameter which considers the effect of the antecedent rainfall 

effect, Ide et al. (2009) showed the possibility of improving the accuracy of the 

SRC. Apart from that, many other modified equations have been proposed by 

other researchers to improve the SRC accuracy. 

1.5.6 Vegetation Cover 

Vegetation cover is one of the main factors in controlling soil erosion in 

mountainous areas (Zhang et al., 2003). When vegetation is cleared and the 

ground is more exposed, there is less vegetation available to absorb energy from 

falling rainwater, which leads to rainfall erosion and the acceleration of erosion 

(Hudson, 1981). The type of vegetation plays a greater role in erosion than the 

percentage of vegetation cover, and dense forests with a high percentage of 

vegetation cover are seen to experience high amounts of soil loss (Mohammad 

and Adam, 2010). Moreover, regardless of the density of the forest stand and the 

rainfall intensity, soil erosion was ranked from highest to lowest in order of 
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Japanese cypress, Japanese cedar, and natural broadleaf forests (Razafindrabe et 

al., 2010) 

Soil erosion in a healthy forest is known to be inhibited by the understory 

vegetation and the litter layer, where the smaller the litter layer, the greater the 

soil erosion content (Wakahara et al., 2008). On the contrary, there has not been 

much information on forest erosion. Many soil erosion models assume that larger 

canopy covers reduce the risks of erosion. Only a few erosion models assume that 

soil erosion can also occur under vegetation cover, depending on the height of the 

vegetation and water interception (Selkimaki at al., 2012). 

Besides improving the equation by inputting some bias factors, some 

researchers have also improved the sampling technique and parameters, including 

the vegetation factors. However, it seems better to combine the SRC analysis with 

a conventional prediction, such as the Universal Soil Loss Equation, to understand 

better the reason for using the vegetation and land-use factor and the topography.  

Wang et al. (2013) stated that a common SRC without considering the 

vegetation cover temporal dynamic changes is not reasonable and generally 

cannot agree with the simulation results. However, only some studies have 

mentioned the vegetation type of catchments (Fig.1.8). Most studies were 

conducted on large rivers (Fig.1.6), which covered many lands uses in catchments. 

Thus, it leads to the complexity of relating the vegetation effect to the SRC. 
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Figure 1.8 Number of land uses mentioned in the references regarding the SRC 
applied (based on 19 references) 
 

1.6 HYSTERESIS LOOP 

Hysteresis is also important and related to the SS-Q relationship 

represented by SRC. Hyeteresis is the time lag between the peak discharge (Q) 

and the peak sediment concentration (SS) (Heng and Suetsugi, 2014), represented 

by a hysteresis loop. The hysteresis loop indicates the behaviour of the suspended 

sediment in watercourses as a function of the energy conditions through the 

discharge of water (Baca, 2008) during rainfall events (Fang et al., 2015). The 

dynamics of erosion and the suspended sediment load might be reflected in the 

hysteresis loop. The hysteresis loop for one river could be different from those for 

other rivers. This is because the relationships are extremely complicated and 

depend on the river characteristics, water years, and rainfall events (Lloyd et al., 

2016).  

The suspended sediment transported by runoff commonly represents a 

mixture of sediment derived from different locations and sources within a specific 

catchment (Carter et al., 2003). Lloyd et al. (2016) reported that the hysteresis 

loop has been used as one of the tools to compare rainfall events among 
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catchments. However, it is difficult to establish a single relationship between 

suspended sediment and discharge. 

Specifically, Higgins et al. (2016) outlined that there were four factors 

affecting hysteresis loops. They are extreme changes in the flow produced by a 

sudden increase in rainfall, the availability of sedimentary material in riverbeds 

that can easily be removed by runoff, the interaction of deep soil layers with high 

silt and clay contents, which are strongly bonded and resistant to runoff, and 

aggressive flooding that causes the damming of sediment in flood plains upstream 

of a gauging station. In general, it can be concluded that rainfall patterns, land use, 

soil characteristics, climate, erosion, and the geomorphology of a river are the 

reasons behind the variations in sediment concentrations which differ from peak 

to peak (Jansson, 1996; Yan and Lee, 2017). 

 
Figure 1.9 Sample of hysteresis loops 

a) Clockwise (positive) loop; b) Counter-clockwise (negative) loop 
 

 

To get to know more about hysteresis loops, Williams (1989) classified 

five common classes of hysteresis loops, namely, the single-valued line (straight 

or curved line), a clockwise or positive loop, a counter-clockwise or negative loop, 
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a single-valued line plus a loop, and a figure-8 loop, whereby each type represents 

a different condition of the water discharge and suspended sediment concentration. 

Among the types, clockwise and counter clockwise are the most typical loop 

patterns in the hysteresis between the suspended sediment concentration and 

discharge relationship. 

A clockwise loop (Fig.1.9a) occurs when the suspended sediment 

concentration peak arrives before the discharge peak. It represents that there is a 

quick flushing of the suspended sediment which may become exhausted at the end 

of a rainfall event, controlled by the sediment depletion during a rainfall event 

(Baca, 2008). A clockwise loop mostly occurs in small headwater catchments 

when the sediment area is short (Fang et al., 2015), as well as during dry and 

transitional seasons (Higgins et al., 2016).  

A counter-clockwise loop (Fig.1.9b) occurs when the suspended sediment 

concentration peak arrives after the discharge peak. This means that the loop 

provides evidence of differing times, or a time lag, between the water discharge 

and the suspended sediment as a result of the difference between the flood wave 

velocity and the mean flow velocity that carries the suspended sediment (Fang et 

al., 2015).  

The suspended sediment concentration does not always increase with an 

increase in discharge, as shown by the hysteresis loop in Williams (1989) 

expressed on the Fig.1.9. SS concentrations during the rising limb reflect a 

prolonged increase in the sediment supply along with an increase in the discharge 

flow from the catchment area. On the other hand, SS concentrations during the 
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falling limb could be produced by bank cutting and collapses near the measuring 

location (Fan et al., 2012). 

1.7 THE USE OF SRC UNDER ITS LIMITATIONS 

Horowitz (2008) explained that the suspended load is a product of the 

water discharge, the suspended sediment concentration, and the conversion of 

mass and time units. The efficiency of the SRC depends on the sampling 

frequency, including the amount of data available to develop the rating curve and 

how well it represents the ranges in discharge and load at a specific site.  

All the limitations of the SRC can be improved by obtaining more 

observed data and dividing the data on a monthly or seasonal basis (Hassan, 2014). 

By gathering more observed data, the wide variation in field data can be 

minimalized. However, a simple SRC cannot adequately represent the complex 

load process even in a specific catchment area. There are some ways to improve 

the accuracy of the SRC, including the separation of data based on seasons or 

stages, which were mentioned above. 

Rainfall plays an important role in the relationship between the discharge 

flow and the suspended sediment concentration. However, the hydrological 

process is different from place to place. A catchment with a climate having four 

seasons will have different sediment transport characteristics than a monsoonal 

catchment. There is also the effect of the vegetation that can be seen in the entire 

explanation process, which is likely to be that the type of vegetation can produce 

different rating loops. However, the effect of vegetation on SRC is still unclear 

because of a limited number of studies. In conclusion, the purpose of using the 
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SRC is to predict suspended sediment concentrations based on the storm runoff 

volume during the peak rainfall in a specific area within a specific period of time. 

The SRC can help to describe the relationship between the behavior of the 

suspended sediment transport and the discharge flow in order to help understand 

the water erosion. Regarding the limitations of reasonable factors in explaining 

the value of each parameter, it cannot be said that the SRC is not reliable for 

predicting the suspended load concentration in river water. However, it is likely 

that the SRC will work well only when sampling is done during periods of rainfall. 

In order to apply the SRC to all the discharge data that are acquired, however, an 

average daily data set would be required, not an hourly one. Besides improving 

the equation, by inputting certain factors, some researchers have also improved 

the sampling technique and calculation.  

Apart from that, the suspended load derived from the sediment rating 

curve tends to be underestimated than the observed suspended load (Asselman, 

2000, Heng and Suetsugi, 2014; Girolamo et al., 2015). It can be because of the 

low accuracy of SRC to produce a single-fit suspended load equation (Ndomba et 

al., 2009). It is difficult to make an accurate prediction and continuous sediment 

rating curve model due to the variability in discharge events and sediment flow 

concentration. 

There are still more efforts to improve the performance of SRCs to obtain 

a better understanding of the sediment movement by increasing the sampling 

frequency or separating datasets based on seasons or stages, particularly in 

upstream mountainous areas. Moreover, it seems that SRCs work better on large-
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scale rivers rather than smaller-scale rivers. However, SRC can still be utilized to 

learn about the sediment movement in the small upstream river. 

1.8 RESEARCH PURPOSE 

The sediment rating curve (SRC) is a soil erosion prediction method used 

by many researchers. Even though the SRC tends to underestimate the predicted 

total suspended load (Asselman, 2000), it can be used to grasp the relationship 

among the sediment concentration (SS), sediment load (L), and water discharge 

(Q) in designated catchments. On the other hand, only a few comparative studies 

have been done on soil erosion in coniferous and broadleaf forest catchments or 

the impact of vegetation on the SRC itself. 

Thus, leads the questions such as how water discharge (Q) affects 

suspended sediment concentration (SS) in predicting suspended load movement at 

a "brook type" river, how the Q-SS relation occurs at coniferous and broadleaved 

forests, and how does one predict the suspended load by only utilizing Q data. In 

addition, we would like to know how one conduct model fits the Q data-based 

suspended load prediction and how the relationship patterns between Q and SS of 

coniferous and broadleaves forests differ in seasons.  

Therefore, the aim of this study is to compare the sediment characteristics 

of natural broadleaf and artificial coniferous forest catchments in the Kuraiyama 

Experimental Forest in Japan by utilizing sediment rating curve equations along 

with the suspended load and hysteresis loops of the curves. 
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CHAPTER II 

RESEARCH METHODS 

 

 

2.1 RESEARCH SITE 

The research was carried out at the Kuraiyama Experimental Forest of 

Gifu University, located in Yamanoguchi, Hagiwara-cho, Mashita-gun,  Gero City, 

Gifu Prefecture, Japan, in the range of 137° 12′ 14″ to 137° 14′ 10″ east longitude 

and 35° 58′ 40″ to 36° 01′ 06″ north latitude. The study sites are shown in 

Fig.2.1.The main focus was placed on the artificial coniferous forest catchment 

(AC) and natural broadleaf forest catchment (NB). The differences between them 

can be found in Table 2.1. 

 
Figure 2.1 Research areas 

Kuraiyama Experimental Forest of Gifu University, Gero City, Gifu prefecture 
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Table 2.1 Characteristics of both study catchments 

Difference Unit Artificial Coniferous (AC) Natural Broadleaves 
(NB) 

Area km2 0.61 0.73 

Primary Vegetation - 
± 75% Coniferous mix 

(Cedar and Cypress), 18% 
Quercus, 7% Thujopsis 

± 77% Quercus, 13% 
Coniferous mix, 10% 

Thujopsis 

Cover Vegetation - 

Primary vegetation without 
any cover vegetation, and 
main vegetation covered 
with Sasa sennanensis 

Primary vegetation 
covered by grass and 
fern, herbaceous, and 

Sasa sennanensis 
Stream Order - 3 3 
Main Stream 

Length km 1.1 1.21 

Total Stream 
Length km 3.75 3.63 

Stream Type - Brook Brook 
Main Stream Slope m km-1 0.346 0.305 

Average 
Catchment Slope o 21.1 21.1 

Coefficient of 
Catchment Shape* - 0.6 0.49 

River Density km km-2 6.29 4.98 
Maximum Altitude m asl** 1278 1278 
Minimum Altitude m asl** 926 909 
Altitude Difference m 352 369 

*  Ratio between a circumference of a circle with a surface equal to basin area and 
an actual basin perimeter 
** Meters above sea level   
 

Kuraiyama experimental forest divided into several parts, which are 

natural forest, cypress plantation, Hinoki – Mizunara (cypress – oak) natural 

forest, Guna (beech) natural forest, oak forest, Asunaro (Hiba arbovitae) natural 

forest, and artificial forest (plantation) including Japanese cypress 

(Chamaecyparis obtusa) and Japanese cedar (Cryptomeria japonica). Japanese 

cedar plantation was established in the 1960s in addition to Hida River Catchment 

reforestation by Japanese cypress. About 50% cypress, 40% cedar, and 10% 

others (including larch, red pine, and some deciduous) were planted. Due to the 
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characteristic, cedar is a fast and straight grow tree. Cedar is mostly planted in the 

valleys with 5000 per hectare plant density. The geological condition has mainly 

consisted of quartz porphyry, a type of volcanic rock containing large porphyritic 

crystals of quartz. These rocks are classified as hemi-crystalline acid rocks. 

The research was conducted on artificial coniferous forest (AC) and 

natural broadleaved forest (NB) shown in Fig. 2.1. The differences between AC 

and NB are shown in Table 2.1. Both AC and NB are located in the south part of 

Kuraiyama Experimental Forest with the steep slope degree tends to the north 

with average catchment slopes are 21.1o. According to Chapman ed. (1996), both 

catchments are categorized as the "Brook" river by looking at the stream order "3" 

with drainage area less than 10 km2, and the average discharges are less than "0.1" 

m3s-1 as shown in Table 1.1. These rivers are belonging to the Hida River then the 

Kiso River. 

 
Figure 2.2 The river outlet in Artificial Coniferous Forest (AC) catchment 

 
The AC area was about 0.61 km2, with an elevation between 926 to 1278 

m above sea level. The catchment area is covered by 75% of 40-50 years old 

artificial coniferous, including Japanese cedar and cypress, 18% of natural 

broadleaved (Quercus) forest, and 7% of Thujopsis forest. Sasa sennanensis had 
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become the most understory vegetation on AC. The coniferous distribution is 

higher on the upstream, while on downstream is dominated with broadleaf.  

NB forest area was about 0.73 km2 with an elevation between 909 to 1278 

m above sea level. The catchment area was covered by 77% natural broadleaved 

(Quercus) forest, 13 % of 50 – 70 years old artificial coniferous (Japanese cypress 

and cedar) forest, and 10% of Thujopsis forest. Understory vegetation is varying 

from Sasa sennanensis, assorted grass, fern, and some herbaceous. The coniferous 

distribution is higher on the upstream, while on downstream is dominated with 

broadleaf.  The river outlet characteristic can be seen in Fig. 2.2 for AC and Fig. 

2.3 for NB. Both river characteristics are meander, rocky, and terraced along the 

riverbank near the outlet. 

 

 
Figure 2.3 The river outlet at Natural Broadleaved Forest (NB) catchment 
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2.2 SAMPLING METHODS 

Water discharge (Q) was calculated from the air and water pressure data, 

directed from HOBO-U20 (Fig.2.4) logger measurement at the outlet with V-

shaped triangular weir notch every 15 minutes 3 minutes intervals recorded for 

winter and summer period, respectively. The pressure data were recorded from 

January 1st to August 19th, 2018.  

 

 
Figure 2.4 HOBO – U20 water temperature, air, and water pressure 

 

The amounts of suspended sediment concentration (SS) were measured 

from a 1000-ml water sample using ISCO automatic water samplers (Fig.2.5). The 

samplers were installed at the edges of the outlets to collect water every hour 

during rainfall events or when the water level was above a certain height. 

Moreover, sediment sampling was conducted from April 1st to September 30th, 

2018. 
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Figure 2.5 ISCO water samplers installed near the river outlet (AC) 

There are 24 bottles with one litter in volume. 
 

 
The laboratory analysis process is shown in Fig. 2.6. The water samples 

were filtered using glass fiber filter papers with an effective retention of 0.45 μm. 

The samples were then oven-dried at 150o C for two hours and weighed to 

determine the mass of the sediment captured per liter of discharge. 
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Figure 2.6 Laboratory analysis 

Up: filtering water to get suspended sediment; Down: the wet sediment and air-
dried suspended sediment. 

 

2.3 DATA ANALYSIS 

2.3.1 Water Discharge (Q) 

Q was derived from the overflow depth (H) through a triangular weir notch 

with a V-shape at the outlet channel using the following equation (Japan Society 

of Engineering, 1971): 

                         (10) 

where  is the water discharge [m³s-1] at the designated catchment, C 

represents the discharge coefficient, as shown by Eq.(11), and H represents the 

overflow water depth at the triangular weir notch [m]. 
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  (11) 

where W is the weir height [m] and B is the weir width [m]. 

2.3.2 Precipitation 

The precipitation data were derived from a tipping bucket rain gauge 

installed near the NB outlet (909 m a.s.l.) as shown in Fig.2.7. Precipitation was 

recorded from January 1st to September 13th, 2018. A total of 24 rainfall events 

were recorded during the study period. Sediment sampling was conducted during 

only 11 of the rainfall events, the results of which are presented in Table 2.2. 

Table 2.2 Overview of recorded rainfall events and suspended sediment sampling 
during 2018 study period 

Event Date 
Total 

rainfall 
[mm] 

Total runoff 
[mm] 

Runoff ratio* 
[No dimensions] 

AC NB    AC NB 
E1 April 5th - 7th 52.0 8.84 7.21 0.17 0.14 
E2 April 11th - 12th 36.0 7.35 5.46 0.20 0.15 
E3 May 2nd - 3rd 74.0 15.21 12.03 0.21 0.16 

NE1 May 10th – 11th  0.0 6.43 7.40 - - 
E4 May 18th - 19th 30.5 3.41 3.36 0.11 0.11 
E5 June 8th-9th 34.0 2.84 2.38 0.08 0.07 
E6 June 19th - 21st 54.5 6.35 5.07 0.12 0.09 
E7 June 26th - 28th 81.0 16.61 13.45 0.21 0.17 

NE2 July 13th – 14th  0.0 6.16 7.40 - - 
E8 July 15th 27.5 2.33 1.76 0.08 0.06 
E9 Aug. 12th - 13th 40.0 2.89 1.79 0.07 0.04 

E10 Aug. 13th 15.5 1.60 0.80 0.10 0.05 
E11 Aug. 15th - 17th 127.5 36.91 20.05 0.29 0.16 

NE: Non-rainfall events for which runoff was high and sediment sampling could 
be conducted. 
*Runoff ratio was calculated from the total runoff divided by total rainfall. 
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Figure 2.7 The tipping-bucket rain gauge installed at NB river outlet 

 

2.3.3 Observed Suspended Sediment (SS) and Suspended Load (L) 

To obtain the observed suspended sediment concentration (SSo; mg l-1) 

and observed suspended load (Lo; kg km-2 hr-1), the following equations were 

used (Warrick, 2015): 

             (12) 

             (13) 

where dSS (mg) represents the weight of the oven-dried sediment, V (l) 

represents the volume of sampling water, and A (km2) represents the catchment 

area.  

2.3.4 Sediment Rating Curve (SRC) 

As the observed sediment concentration could not be calculated every hour, 

the SRC was needed in order to predict the missing sediment concentration. The 

most popular equation used for the SRC employs a power function, as following 

equations (Ide et al., 2009; Warrick, 2015): 

                           (14) 

                         (15) 
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where SSp refers to the predicted suspended sediment concentration [mg l-1] and 

Lp refers to the predicted suspended load [kg km-2 per hour]. a and b are constant 

coefficients in the power regression derived from Eq.(14), while c and d are those 

derived from Eq.(15). The actual international standard (SI) unit for a is expressed 

by kg sb m-(1+3b), which means that a is influenced by b (Warrick, 2015). On the 

other hand, the c-value can be calculated by the following equation: 

        (16) 

 The scatter plot of the SS-Q data is attributed to the variation in sediment 

availability, which is called the hysteresis effect (Warrick, 2015). Many 

researchers have agreed that "a" is the erosion severity index and "b" is the 

erosivity power of the designated river (Walling, 1977; Asselman, 2000; Horowitz, 

2008; Baca, 2008; Hapsari et al., 2019). 

The total predicted load (TL; kg km-2) was derived by summarizing the 

predicted load during the sampling period (T; hr) from January 1st to August 19th, 

2018. 

       (17) 
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CHAPTER III 

RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

 

3.1  RUNOFF, SEDIMENT CONCENTRATION, AND LOAD 

Fig.3.1 presents a comparison of the simultaneous water discharge 

between the coniferous and broadleaf forest catchments during the recorded SS 

sampling. In the figure, AC appears to have a higher Q during the high discharge 

flow (66 data sets), while NB has a higher Q during the low discharge flow (32 

data sets). Furthermore, AC is seen to reach higher discharge peaks compared to 

NB. It is correlated with the runoff ratio presented in Table 2.2, where AC has 

greater on both total runoff and the runoff ratio. 

 
Figure 3.1 Comparison of water discharge (Q) between artificial coniferous (AC) 
and natural broadleaf (NB) forests during sediment sampling 
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Figure 3.2 Comparison of simultaneously observed suspended sediment 
concentration in artificial coniferous (AC) and natural broadleaf (NB) forests 

 

On the contrary, Fig.3.2 shows that the suspended sediment concentrations 

(SS) are almost the same between the two catchments, even though the discharge 

was increasing. The suspended sediment concentration of 47 data sets are higher 

at NB than AC, while 51 data sets show that the sediment concentration at AC is 

higher than NB.  

The flow duration curve, presented in Fig.3.3, shows that NB had higher 

water discharge than AC. Thus explains why the suspended sediment 

concentration was higher on NB. The higher discharge at AC occurred during the 

rainfall events. The shifting pattern of discharge flow begun from 0.07 m3s-1. That 

is why the runoff ratio was also getting higher at AC (Table 2.2).   
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Figure 3.3 Flow Duration Curve of water discharge at artificial coniferous (AC) 
and natural broadleaf (NB) forest 

 

3.2 SUSPENDED LOAD 

Since the runoff ratio is higher for AC, the observed suspended loads are 

higher for AC (Fig.3.4). The suspended load of 67 data sets are higher at AC than 

NB during the rainfall events. The coniferous forest had a more significant 

suspended load than the broadleaf during the same sampling hours. The water 

discharge and the suspended sediment concentration on the coniferous were also 

higher than broadleaf during the same sampling hours leads a higher load. 

However, during the base flow after the peak, the broadleaf forest tended to have 

a higher suspended load. 

Water discharge has a positive relationship with rainfall (Baca, 2008). 

When the rainfall intensity increases, the water discharge also increases. With 

longer rainless periods come more sediment being stored on the bed (available 

sediment). The energy required to make the sediment move downstream is low 

during the rainless period, so it settles down onto the bed and becomes available 
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to be transported soon after the next rainfall starts. When the rainfall comes, the 

energy increases, and it is enough to transport the available sediment in the high-

water discharge. 

 
Figure 3.4 Comparison of simultaneously observed suspended load between 
artificial coniferous (AC) and natural broadleaves (NB) forests 

 

Moreover, in Fig.3.4, it can be concluded that the relationship between L-

Q is positive in this study, where the higher the discharge flow, the greater the 

amount of suspended sediment that can be transported. This leads to higher 

suspended loads. 

3.3 SS- Q RELATIONSHIP AND HYSTERESIS LOOPS 

The suspended sediment transported in a river commonly represents a 

mixture of sediment derived from different locations and sources within the 

specific catchment (Carter et al., 2003). The mixture of the captured sediment 

represents the runoff energy function, and the changes in the sediment supply and 
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the depletion process of the designated catchment (Baca, 2008) are described by 

hysteresis loops (Williams, 1989).  

 

 
Figure 3.5 SS-Q hysteresis loops in AC and NB during E1 (above), E3 (middle) 
and E4 (below) 

 

There are five major types of loops representing the SS-Q relationship: 

single straight line, single straight line with a loop, clockwise, counter-clockwise, 

and figure-8 loops (Willims, 1989; Hapsari et al., 2019). However, only three 
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types of loops were found in this study, namely, clockwise, figure-8, and single 

straight line. 

Fig.3.5 presents a sample of the loops at E1, E3, and E4. The hysteresis 

loops at E1 represent clockwise loops at both catchments. Clockwise loops are 

found at both catchments at E1 and E2. The loops represent the amount of 

sediment available from the previous rainfall event (before E1), which was 

depleted soon after the next rainfall (E1) began, then exhausted before the falling 

discharge stage. This means that the mechanism of sediment supply and depletion 

was progressive before the peak discharge (Sadeghi et al., 2008b). 

E3 presents the figure-8 loops that can be found at both catchments also at 

E4, E7, and E11. These loops often occur when there are two or more discharge 

peaks for one rainfall event. The more discharge peaks that occur during one 

event, the more complicated the loops are. However, E4 presents different loops 

between AC and NB, where both of them are seen to have a  single discharge 

peak. A single straight line occurs in AC. This shows that the sediment increased 

and decreased in pace with the discharge, making the same amount of SS at the 

same Q during the rising and falling stages. 

On the other hand, the figure-8 loop of NB at E4 represents two sediment 

sources during one event. Firstly, available sediment was in the river before E4 

had started and was depleted soon after the E4 rain started, and then exhausted 

before the Q peak. Secondly, after the available sediment was exhausted, the 

sediment flowing in the river due to the rainfall (direct sediment) led to the second 

SS peak, which caused the figure-8 loop (Whittaker et al., 2008). 
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Hysteresis loops are useful tools for identifying the different processes 

causing the relationship between Q and SS (Gao and Josefson, 2012). However, 

when an event has a complicated hysteresis loop (as recorded at E11), a hysteresis 

interpretation cannot be easily made. Moreover, Gao and Josefson (2012) also 

reported that the events with clockwise loops tended to have more sediment load 

than those with other loops for the same Q peak. It is represented on E1 and E2 

(clockwise loops), which had more sediment load than E3, E4, and E7 (the figure-

8 loops) with a similar Q peak pattern for both catchments. 

A counter-clockwise loop occurs when the SS peak arrives after the Q 

peak and when the SS in the falling stage is consistently higher than the rising 

stage at the same Q level. However, there was no single counter-clockwise loop 

recorded during the sampling period. 

3.4 SEDIMENT RATING CURVE (SRC) 

Sediment Rating Curves derived from the relationship between the water 

discharge value (Q) with the suspended sediment concentration (SS) or the 

suspended load (L) are presented in Fig.3.6 derived from Eq.1 (above) and Eq.2 

(below). The catchments are seen to have distinct c-values of 43.1 and 5.91 for 

AC and NB, respectively, making the a-values different (7.30 and 1.20, 

respectively). Since a is the erosion severity index of the catchment, it can be 

concluded that erosion in the coniferous catchment is greater than that in the 

broadleaf catchment. 
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Figure 3.6 Sediment Rating Curves (SRC) in artificial coniferous (AC) and 
natural broadleaf (NB) catchments. Based on SS data (above) and load data 
(below). 
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means that even if the discharge increased, the suspended sediment concentration 

did not change enough to make the relationship between Q and SS for NB very 

low. It can be concluded that the coniferous catchment had  greater erosivity than 

the broadleaf catchment. 

The SRCs produced from the two catchments showed a poor relationship 

between the water discharge and the suspended load. Both catchments generated 

weak coefficients of determination. The low accuracy of the SRCs was due to the 

large scatter in the data brought about by the variation in data caused by the SS-Q 

hysteresis loops. 

Even though the R2 on the L-Q lines in the Fig.3.6 (below) is low, the 

difference between the two catchments is understood. The Q value at the 

intersecting point between the two rating curve lines shows 0.072 m3s-1. This 

means that before the water discharge reached 0.072 m3s-1, the broadleaf 

catchment was more erosive than the coniferous catchment. It is in line with the 

Flow Duration Curve presented in Fig. 3.3 that the shifting discharge flow trend 

begun from the level of 0.07 m3s-1. This condition confirms that NB had a higher 

base flow, making the available stored sediment greater than that of AC. In 

comparison, AC had greater sediment transfer power with higher discharge during 

rainfall events. 

Furthermore, a correlation is seen between the R2 values and the hysteresis 

loops. NB is seen to have a weaker coefficient than AC; and yet, the hysteresis 

loops are wider for NB than for AC (Fig. 3.5). It is presumed that the sediment for 

NB mostly came from the available sediment, which was transferred soon after 

the rainfall began and exhausted before the discharge peak. On the contrary, AC is 
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seen to have lower available sediment, and its source mostly depended on direct 

sediment during rainfall events and increased when the discharge increased. 

3.5 LOAD PREDICTION 

Table 3.1  Predicted suspended load generated from SRC at artificial coniferous 
(AC) and natural broadleaf (NB) catchments 

Month 
 

Load [kg km-2] Rainfall 
(mm) AC NB 

January 
February 

March 
April 
May 
June 
July 

August* 

172.6 
3.2 

762.2 
712.4 
213.6 

1202.0 
2943.0 
123.9 

200.4 
59.6 
489.1 
416.3 
352.3 
284.9 
752.7 
105.9 

165.0 
29.0 

298.5 
342.5 
309.0 
476.5 
892.0 
184.6 

Total 6132.9 2661.2 2668.1 
*) Sampling was conducted until August 19th 
 

Even though the suspended loads generated from the SRCs were more 

underestimated than the observed suspended loads (Asselman, 2000; Heng and 

Suetsugi, 2014; Girolamo et al., 2015), and tended to underestimate the SS during 

high discharge flow and to overestimate the SS during low discharge flow 

(Horowitz, 2008; Boukhrissa et al., 2013), the monthly sediment load continued 

to be calculated as shown in Table 3.1. The total predicted loads were 6.13 and 

2.66 tonnes km-2 per sampling period (January 1st to August 19th, 2018) for AC 

and NB, respectively.  

It can be concluded that the coniferous forest had greater suspended 

sediment loss mainly due to the higher runoff ratio of coniferous forest compared 

to broadleaf forest as shown in Table 2.3. The highest soil erosion rate was at the 

Japanese cypress stand without any understory vegetation, followed by the 
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Japanese cypress stand with fern as the understory vegetation, the broadleaf forest 

stand, and the Japanese cedar stand (Wakiyama et al., 2010). 

3.6 SEASONAL DIFFERENCE 

Based on the monthly total predicted suspended load presented in Table 

3.1, AC had higher loads than NB. However, the observed loads and the monthly 

total predicted loads revealed seasonal trends. The broadleaf catchment had higher 

observed loads at the beginning of spring (E1) and early summer (E4, E5, E6, E7, 

and E8), as seen in Fig.3.4. On the contrary, the coniferous catchment had higher 

observed loads during spring (E2 and E3) and at the end of summer (E9, E10, and 

E11). 

The broadleaf forest catchment had higher suspended loads during winter 

(Jan-Feb) and the beginning of summer (May), when there were many rainless 

periods. On the contrary, the coniferous forest catchment had higher loads at the 

beginning of spring (Mar) and summer (Jun-Aug), when there were many periods 

of rainfall. 

The high amounts of total predicted load was found during June and July. 

Gimenez et al. (2012) reported that the most erosive rainfall events commonly 

occurred during the dry period (June – October), where there was a short duration 

of rainfall, and the rainfall volume was incorporated into the soil. However, the 

total rainfall in the study area was high during June and July. Moreover, the 

average soil moisture was the main factor controlling the runoff and sediment 

transport process, so that sediment load is more related to the soil conditions than 

to features related to the erosive power of the rainfall. 
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It is presumed that during the rainfall events, the litter in NB inhibited the 

runoff so that the suspended load amounts were lower than in AC. However, 

during the rainless periods, a higher amount of available sediment might have 

been quickly depleted at the beginning of a rain event and stored up again after the 

event had ended, making the suspended load during rainless periods higher in NB. 

Unfortunately, sampling could not be done until the end of the year. Thus, the 

presumption of factors affecting sediment cannot be discussed any further. 

The most erosive rainfall events commonly occurred during the dry period 

(June – October), when there were short durations of rainfall and the rainfall 

volume was incorporated into the soil (Gimenez et al., 2012). In this study, high 

amounts of total predicted loads were found during June and July. The total 

rainfall in the study area was high from June to August, and there were many 

short-duration rainfall events (e.g., E5, E8, E9, and E10). 

3.7 SUSPENSION COLOR 

The b-value is also related to the soil properties, such as the grain size 

distribution of the available material. The darker the soil, the richer the organic 

matter and the higher the moisture content (Razafindrabe et al., 2010). The 

broadleaf forest had a lower b-value followed by a darker soil color (Hue 10YR 

3/4 dark brown) than the coniferous forest (Hue 10YR 5/4 dull yellowish-brown), 

as shown in Fig. 3.7. Moreover, the sediment in the NB forest had a fine texture, 

while the sediment in the AC forest had a coarser texture. It is presumed that the 

sediment in the NB forest consisted of hummus and more organic matter. On the 

contrary, the sediment in the AC forest mostly consisted of soil particle fractions. 
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Figure 3.7 Suspended sediment color captured during E7 

Sampling period in artificial coniferous (AC) and natural broadleaf (NB) forests 
 

However, the difference in the b-values between the coniferous and 

broadleaf forests was not great. This means that the two soil colors were of the 

same level (Hue 10YR). It is supposed that vegetation and the b-value are 

correlated through the soil properties. However, further research into the 

relationship between vegetation and the b-value is needed to confirm this point. 

3.8 VEGETATION FACTOR 

Understory vegetation plays the primary role in controlling soil erosion 

rather than the main type of vegetation (Miura et al., 2003; Miyata et al., 2009; 

Ayed and Adam, 2010; Razafindrabe et al., 2010; Gimenez et al., 2012; Wang et 

al., 2013). It enhances infiltration and prevents soil erosion, while sparse floor 
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coverage leads to direct splash erosion and increases the overland flow (Miyata et 

al., 2009). That is why the increasing water discharge in the broadleaf forest was 

slower than that in the coniferous forest during the significant rainfall events. 

 
Figure 3.8 The vegetation type at the end of autumn 

Artificial coniferous forest (above) and natural broadleaf forest (below) 
 

Moreover, litter plays an essential role in soil erosion (Wakahara et al., 

2008). Some broadleaf tree species withered during the winter while coniferous 

stay evergreen (Fig.3.8). Micro terraces may have formed that slowed and spread 

the overland flow, enhanced infiltration, and capture and filter sediment so that 

the suspended sediment in the NB forest was darker and finer than that in the AC 

forest. On the contrary, the coniferous leaves withered more slowly than the 
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broadleaves (Razafindrabe et al., 2010), so that the overland flow was reduced 

and soil erosion occurred. The coarse texture of the suspended sediment captured 

in the AC forest represents the soil fraction due to the lack of organic matter from 

the litter of withered leaves. Unfortunately, no further research has been done on 

the difference in litter between the two catchments discussed in this study. 

The dense Sasa sennanensis and fern can cause low erosion severity as 

understory vegetation based on the low parameter-a value at the broadleaves 

forest. On the contrary, AC, which consists of coniferous stands without 

understory vegetation, has a higher c-value making the catchment more severe. 

However, during the early summer, it is suspected that the high SS and load on 

the broadleaved forest could be caused by the richer nutrient (indicated by soil 

color), which increases soil porosity and easily to be detached by the raindrops. 

However, because litters and understory vegetation inhibit the surface erosion and 

overland flow, the suspended load in the broadleaves forest tends to be lower than 

the coniferous. 

Soil erosion on Hinoki (cypress) plantation is higher than Sugi (cedar) and 

natural broadleaves because Hinoki leaf litters broke down into flakes faster than 

the others and transported easily on slopes to the downside (Razafindrabe et al., 

2010), so the litters could not protect the soil from splash erosion and overland 

flow, especially during spring and the end of summer at AC. On the other hand, 

Sugi leaf litter remains attached to its branches on the ground for a long time and 

is no easy to be transported (Miura et al., 2003).  However, there is no evidence 

about the litter difference between summer and another season on both 

catchments.  
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CHAPTER IV 

CONCLUSIONS 

 

Many factors were seen to affect the Q-L relationship in this study, 

including the water and sediment factors. The water factor was correlated with the 

precipitation intensity, areal distribution, runoff amount, and discharge rates. The 

suspended sediment was influenced by the temporal mobilization, storage, and 

sediment depletion. Moreover, the amount and texture of the sediment also 

influenced the relationship. The richer nutrients of the catchment may have been 

brought about by the greater amount of leaf litter that flowed down due to the 

heavy rainfall events, leading to a finer texture and darker soil color. 

Using SRC in this study concludes that the coniferous forest tended to 

have higher water discharge only during the rainfall events, leading to higher 

suspended sediment concentration and load. However, both catchments have 

similar hysteresis pattern during the period of sampling. It means that there was 

no significant difference between the two catchments. On the other hand, 

coniferous tended to be more erosive than the broadleaves forest. The relationship 

between water discharge and suspended sediment concentration is not only a 

matter of higher or lower discharge flow but can also bring the suspended 

sediment more. Moreover, the sediment source plays an essential role in the 

sediment availability on the streams. 

The seasonal differences made the total load during the snowmelt-spring 

period (March-April) summer (June-July) are higher than in the winter (January-
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February). The richer nutrient of the catchment may be caused by the more leaf 

litters that flow down by the dense rainfall events. This leads the soil color darker. 

Furthermore, SRC can be used as a simple tool to describe the relationship 

between the suspended sediment transport and water discharge flow. Using only 

SRC in one catchment will not give much information about soil erosion. 

However,  it can be used as a simple tool to compare two or more small 

catchments nearby to understand the difference between them. 
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CHAPTER V 

DATA SUPPLEMENT 

 

 
Figure 5.1 Kuraiyama Experimental Forest Slope Map 

 

 
Figure 5.2 Kuraiyama Experimental Forest Elevation Map 
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Figure 5.3 Precipitation, Water Discharge (Q) and Suspended Sediment 
Concentration (SS) during the study period (2015) 
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Table 5.1  Rainfall events captured during 2015 study period 

Event 
Date Total Precipitation 

(mm) Start End 
1 15/05/2015 21:00 16/05/2015 15:00 49 
2 18/05/2015 19:00 19/05/2015 15:00 93 
3 03/06/2015 03:00 03/06/2015 15:00 36 
4 05/06/2015 15:00 06/06/2015 09:00 111 
5 08/06/2015 19:00 09/06/2015 15:00 47 
6 11/06/2015 19:00 12/06/2015 17:00 23 
7 17/06/2015 15:00 18/06/2015 05:00 134 
8 18/06/2015 16:00 20/06/2015 04:00 22 
9 20/06/2015 17:00 22/06/2015 05:00 46 

10 23/06/2015 14:00 24/06/2015 00:00 68 
11 26/06/2015 11:00 27/06/2015 18:00 120 
12 30/06/2015 23:00 01/07/2015 18:00 151 
13 04/07/2015 05:00 04/07/2015 14:00 49 
14 04/07/2015 18:00 05/07/2015 10:00 41 
15 09/07/2015 05:00 10/07/2015 12:00 43 
16 13/07/2015 22:00 14/07/2015 08:00 29 
17 16/07/2015 03:00 16/07/2015 18:00 49 
18 17/07/2015 06:00 19/07/2015 08:00 162 
19 22/07/2015 11:00 23/07/2015 23:00 228 
20 03/08/2015 14:00 03/08/2015 21:00 62 
21 04/08/2015 18:00 05/08/2015 02:00 43 
22 12/08/2015 00:00 13/08/2015 21:00 20 
23 13/08/2015 22:00 14/08/2015 19:00 71 
24 16/08/2015 20:00 18/08/2015 01:00 513 
25 21/08/2015 01:00 21/08/2015 13:00 18 
26 21/08/2015 23:00 22/08/2015 16:00 17 
27 24/08/2015 19:00 25/08/2015 08:00 14 
28 25/08/2015 11:00 26/08/2015 23:00 140 
29 28/08/2015 23:00 29/08/2015 15:00 72 
30 29/08/2015 21:00 31/08/2015 22:00 411 
31 01/09/2015 16:00 02/09/2015 15:00 256 
32 03/09/2015 15:00 04/09/2015 10:00 24 
33 06/09/2015 05:00 07/09/2015 12:00 147 
34 08/09/2015 10:00 09/09/2015 23:00 57 
35 17/09/2015 04:00 18/09/2015 09:00 163 
36 24/09/2015 12:00 26/09/2015 09:00 121 
37 01/10/2015 09:00 02/10/2015 12:00 315 
38 10/10/2015 23:00 11/10/2015 22:00 89 
39 27/10/2015 20:00 28/10/2015 09:00 99 
40 02/11/2015 03:00 02/11/2015 21:00 32 
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Table 5.2 Overview of recorded suspended sediment sampling during summer 
2015 study period 

Event 
Date 

Total 
Rainfall 
(mm) 

Total Runoff 
[mm] Runoff Ratio 

Start End AC NB AC NB 

1 
18/05/2015 

19:00 
19/05/2015 

15:00 93 0.406345 0.339395 0.004369 0.003649 

2 
05/06/2015 

15:00 
06/06/2015 

09:00 111 0.324982 0.214402 0.002928 0.001932 

3 
17/06/2015 

15:00 
18/06/2015 

05:00 134 0.547231 0.465402 0.004084 0.003473 

4 
18/06/2015 

16:00 
20/06/2015 

04:00 24 0.420463 0.489387 0.017519 0.020391 

5 
23/06/2015 

14:00 
24/06/2015 

00:00 66 0.300592 0.147792 0.004554 0.002239 

6 
26/06/2015 

11:00 
27/06/2015 

18:00 120 0.783637 0.591764 0.00653 0.004931 

7 
04/07/2015 

05:00 
04/07/2015 

14:00 49 0.169502 0.147535 0.003459 0.003011 

8 
17/07/2015 

06:00 
19/07/2015 

08:00 162 1.366335 1.146222 0.008434 0.007075 

9 
13/08/2015 

22:00 
14/08/2015 

19:00 71 0.167568 0.13788 0.00236 0.001942 

10 
16/08/2015 

20:00 
18/08/2015 

01:00 513 

11 
06/09/2015 

05:00 
07/09/2015 

12:00 147 

12 
17/09/2015 

04:00 
18/09/2015 

09:00 163 0.86029 0.638508 0.005278 0.003917 
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Figure 5.4 SS comparison between AC and NB catchments during the study 

period (2015) 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.5 Load comparison between AC and NB catchments during the study 

period (2015) 
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Figure 5.6 Sediment Rating Curve based on the suspended sediment concentration 
data during the 2015 study period 

 

 

 
Figure 5.7 Sediment Rating Curve based on suspended load data during 2015 

study period 
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Figure 5.8 Precipitation, water discharge (Q), and suspended sediment 
concentration (SS) during the winter - snowmelt period (2015 study) 
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Figure 5.9 Precipitation, water discharge (Q), and suspended sediment 
concentration (SS) during the spring-summer period (2015 study) 
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Figure 5.10 Precipitation, water discharge (Q), and suspended sediment 
concentration (SS) during the summer period (2015 study) 
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Figure 5.11 Hysteresis Loops at the artificial coniferous (AC) and natural 
broadleaf (NB) forests captured during the 2015 study period 
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Figure 5.12 Precipitation, Water Discharge (Q) and Suspended Sediment 
Concentration (SS) during the study period (2018) 
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Table 5.3 Overview rainfall and runoff captured during the 2018 study period 

Event 
No 

Date Total 
Rain 
(mm) 

Total Runoff [mm] Runoff Ratio 

Start End AC NB AC NB 

1 
05/04/2018 

18:00 
07/04/2018 

10:00 52 8.83945 7.211941 0.1699894 0.138691 

2 
11/04/2018 

10:00 
12/04/2018 

04:00 36 7.352936 5.457099 0.2042482 0.151586 

  
14/04/2018 

17:00 
15/04/2018 

11:00 83 29.66919 19.23129 0.3574602 0.231702 

  
17/04/2018 

18:00 
18/04/2018 

13:00 14 5.005458 5.44337 0.3575327 0.388812 

  
24/04/2018 

02:00 
25/04/2018 

20:00 150.5 77.04462 60.96546 0.5119244 0.405086 

3 
02/05/2018 

15:00 
03/05/2018 

18:00 74 15.20696 12.03369 0.2054994 0.162617 

  
06/05/2018 

21:00 
08/05/2018 

02:00 59.5 11.9564 9.977062 0.2009479 0.167682 

  
08/05/2018 

18:00 
09/05/2018 

15:00 33 11.55662 9.939326 0.3502006 0.301192 

  
13/05/2018 

08:00 
14/05/2018 

08:00 63 13.35418 10.31433 0.2119711 0.16372 

4 
18/05/2018 

21:00 
19/05/2018 

09:00 30.5 3.410372 3.356046 0.1118155 0.110034 

  
23/05/2018 

10:00 
24/05/2018 

06:00 23 2.889034 3.059364 0.1256102 0.133016 

  
30/05/2018 

08:00 
31/05/2018 

02:00 16.5 1.452919 1.646875 0.0880557 0.099811 

5 
08/06/2018 

16:00 
09/06/2018 

08:00 34 2.843717 2.376419 0.0836387 0.069895 

6 
19/06/2018 

22:00 
21/06/2018 

05:00 54.5 6.345887 5.065305 0.1164383 0.092941 

7 
26/06/2018 

23:00 
28/06/2018 

18:00 81 16.60641 13.45163 0.2050174 0.166069 

  
28/06/2018 

19:00 
30/06/2018 

23:00 279.5 151.0037 111.8801 0.5402637 0.400287 

  
04/07/2018 

04:00 
08/07/2018 

18:00 837 417.8854 350.6309 0.4992657 0.418914 

  
09/07/2018 

17:00 
10/07/2018 

04:00 23.5 8.08992 8.634962 0.3442519 0.367445 

  
15/07/2018 

15:00 
15/07/2018 

22:00 27.5 2.333062 1.757379 0.0848386 0.063905 

8 
12/08/2018 

11:00 
12/08/2018 

00:00 40 2.888983 1.794657 0.0722246 0.044866 

  
13/08/2018 

11:00 
13/08/2018 

19:00 15.5 1.602587 0.800903 0.1033927 0.051671 

9 
15/08/2018 

10:00 
17/08/2018 

04:00 127.05 36.91482 20.04781 0.2905535 0.157795 

10 
23/08/2018 

16:00 
25/08/2018 

18:00 230.5 NR NR 0 0 

11 
30/08/2018 

13:00 
30/08/2018 

21:00 22 NR NR 0 0 
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Table 5.4 The overview of recorded suspended sediment sampling during the 2018 study period 

Event 
No. 

Rainfall/Runoff SS Sampling Duration 

Date Duration Total rainfall 
(mm) 

Total runoff 
[mm] 

Runoff 
Ratio 

Date 
AC NB 

Start End AC NB AC NB Start End Start End 

E1 April 5th - 7th 18:00 10:00 52 8.84 7.21 0.17 0.14 April 6th - 7th 03:00 02:00 17:00 06:00 
E2 April 11th - 12th 10:00 04:00 36 7.35 5.46 0.20 0.15 April 11th - 12th 14:00 13:00 16:00 15:00 
E3 May 2nd - 3rd 15:00 18:00 74 15.21 12.03 0.21 0.16 May 2nd - 3rd 22:00 21:00 23:00 22:00 
NE1 May 10th - 11th there was no precipitation recorded May 10th - 11th 10:00 09:00 10:00 09:00 
E4 May 18th - 19th 21:00 09:00 30.5 3.41 3.36 0.11 0.11 May 18th - 19th 00:00 07:00 23:00 05:00 
E5 June 8th-9th 16:00 08:00 34 2.84 2.38 0.08 0.07 June 8th-9th 22:00 01:00 21:00 23:00 
E6 June 19th - 21st 22:00 05:00 54.5 6.35 5.07 0.12 0.09 June 20th 08:00 18:00 08:00 12:00 

E7 June 26th - 28th 23:00 18:00 81 16.61 13.45 0.21 0.17 June 27th - 28th 03:00 02:00 02:00 15:00 
June 28th - - 03:00 12:00 

NE2 July 12th - 13th there was no precipitation recorded July 12th - 13th 15:00 14:00 13:00 22:00 
E8 July 15th 15:00 22:00 27.5 2.33 1.76 0.08 0.06 July 15th - - 16:00 17:00 
E9 August 12th - 13th 11:00 00:00 40 2.89 1.79 0.07 0.04 August 12th 16:00 21:00 18:00 19:00 
E10 August 13th 11:00 19:00 15.5 1.60 0.80 0.10 0.05 August 13th 14:00 16:00 - - 

E11 August 15th - 17th 10:00 04:00 127.05 36.91 20.05 0.29 0.16 August 15th - 16th 16:00 06:00 15:00 11:00 
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Figure 5.13 Precipitation, water discharge (Q), and suspended sediment 
concentration (SS) of the captured events during the 2018 study period 
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Figure 5.14 Hysteresis Loops at the artificial coniferous (AC) and natural 
broadleaf (NB) forests captured during the 2018 study period 
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Table 5.5 Reference on Sediment Rating Curve studies by several researchers 

River Class Country River name SRC equation Data sampling 
method References 

Brook River 
Japan 

Ochozu catchment brooks L = a Qb+1 and modified 
regression 

hourly and 
weekly Ide et al. (2009)  

Hinotani Ike catchment 
brooks SS = a Qb weekly Sadeghi et al. (2008) 

Slovakia Vah River (Rybarik 
catchment) L = a Qb+1 hourly (annually 

summary) Baca (2008) 

Small Stream 

Taiwan Shiwen River L = a Qb+1 hourly during 
typhoon Tfwala and Wang (2016) 

China 

Yungxigou catchment 
streams SS = a Qb daily Fang et al. (2015) 

Yarlung Zharbo River 
catchments 

L = a Qb+1 daily Zheng et al. (2018) SS = a Qb hourly 

Stream 

Algeria El Kebir River SS= a Qb and L= aQb+1 annually Boukhrissa et al. (2013) 
India Lokapavani River SS = (a Qb)1/(1-b) daily Shima and Ramu (2016) 

USA 
Rio Chama River L = a Qb+1 daily Ghorbani et al. (2013) 
Calleguas Station catchment 

streams L = a Qb+1 daily Kisi (2007) 

Iran 

Nahremian catchment 
streams L = a Qb+1 monthly Talebi et al. (2015) Shazan catchment streams 

Bazeneh catchment streams 
Gheshlagh River L = a Qb+1 daily Khalledian et al. (2017) 

Ireland Bandon River SS = a Qb and SS = c Q + d annually Harrington and Harrington 
(2013) Owenabue River 
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Hungary Danube River SS (polynomial regression 
and linear regression) daily Toth and Bodis (2015) 

Costa Rica Reventazon River SS (modified equation) daily Jansson (1996) 

Small River 

China 
Red River (Nam Muc 

catchment) L = a Qb+1 monthly Wang et al. (2013) 

Middle Yellow River L = a Qb+1 annually Gao et al. (2017) 
Iran Pool Dab catchment L = a Qb+1 monthly Talebi et al. (2015) 

India Marun River L = a Qb+1 annually Bordbar and Fuladipanah 
(2014) 

USA 
Upper Yuba River SS = a Qb daily and 

annually Curtis et al. (2006) 

Broad River SS (polynomial regression 
and linear regression) daily Horowit (2003) 

Ethiopia 
Lake Tana catchment rivers L = a Qb+1 annually Moges et al. (2016) 
Blue Nile sub-catchment 

rivers L = a Qb+1 annually Ali et al. (2014) 

River 

China 
Red River (Da catchment) L = a Qb+1 monthly Wang et al. (2013) 
Middle Yellow River 

(Wuding catchment) L = a Qb+1 annually Gao et al. (2017) 

Ethiopia Blue Nile sub-catchment 
rivers L = a Qb annually Ali et al. (2014) 

Brazil Doce River L = a Qb+1 daily Oliveira and Quaresma 
(2017) 

Spain Ebro River SS = f eg*Q hourly Rovira et al.(2015) 
Rusia Anabar River SS = a Qb annually Tananaev (2015) 

USA 
Skunk River SS= a Qb and L= aQb+1 daily Unes et al. (2015) 
Oconee River SS (polynomial regression daily Horowit (2003) 
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and linear regression) 

Europe Rinne River (Rheinfelden 
and Maxau points) 

SS = a Qb and modified 
equation annually Asselman (2000) 

Large River China 

Chianjiang River (Middle 
and Downstream) SS = a Qb monthly Hu et al. (2011) 

Red River (Chiang Sean 
catchment) L = a Qb+1 monthly Wang et al. (2013) 

 

 

Middle Yellow River (Hekou 
Longmen catchment) L = a Qb+1 annually Gao et al. (2017) 

Yellow River 
SS (third-order polynomial 

regression and linear 
regression) 

daily (annually 
summary) Fan et al. (2012) 

Europe Rinne River SS = a Qb and modified 
equation annually Asselman (2000) 

Cambodia Lower Mekong River (Tonle 
Sap catchment) L = a Qb+1 monthly Heng and Suetsugi (2013) 

Vietnam Lower Mekong River (Sre 
Pok catchment) L = a Qb+1 monthly Heng and Suetsugi (2014) 

Russia Lena and Indigirka Rivers SS = a Qb annually Tananaev (2015) 
Sukhaya Elizovkaya River SS = a Qb daily Mouri et al. (2014) 

Iraq Tigris River SS = a Qb hourly Hassan (2014) 
Very Large 

River China Pearl River SS = a Qb annually Zhang et al. (2012) 
Upper Chianjiang River SS = a Qb monthly Hu et al. (2011) 
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